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INVESTIGATING THE CAUSAL ASS( t TION BETWEEN UNIONISM
AND ORGANIZATIONAL E CTIVENESS

a.

ABSTRACT

rarlierresearch found that a negative relationship exists betweeli faculty

unionism and organizational effectiveness-in colleges and universities

- No research, however has ever investigated potential_causality. in this

relationship, that is, whether ineffectiveness leads to unionismor,whether

unionism leads,to ineffectiveness: This study reties on ass'essments of

organizational effectiveness in a sample of four-year institutions in 1976,;

1980, and 1.983 to inVestigate the potential causal directionality of these

two factors. The. results of the analyses suggest that ineffectiveness'

leads to Unionism, but that once unionized, organizational effettivenesg

does not seem to improve.
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INVESTIGATING-THE CAUSAL ASSOCIATION BETWEEKUNIOWAHLL
AND ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS.

Little is known about=the impact Ot.o011ective bargaining in
.

:higher eduCation, and speculation and opinion still dominate the

.literature (see Baldridge, et al., 1984:G4MOre, 1984; Wilson, 1983).

sA number dlinvestigators have studied the -rmicAs of unionism (see Carr

& Van.EyCk, 1973; Duryea, Fisk, & Associates, 1973; Garbarino, 1975;,

Kemerer & Baldridge, 1975) but investigations of the effects of

'unionism have been few. Furthermore, these outcome studies are often

limited to individual-level factors and traditional trade union

variables such as participation, grievances, compensation, and working

conditions (see Baldridge, Curtis, Ecker, & Riley, 1978; Bennett &

Johnson, 1979; Birnbaum 1974, 1976; Brown &.Stone, 1977; Hedgepeth,

:1974;Kemerer & Baldridge, 1975; Keaveny'8 Allen, 1979; Ladd & Lipset,

1978; Morgan .& Kearney, 1977; Mortimer, 1975). Coiltradictory findings

have been found regarding the impact of unions on these factors,ada

little.longitudinal research had been done to help clarify th-

relationihips. For example, Guthrie-Morse, Leslie, & Hu (1981) found

that under some conditions nonunion faculties ,have received higher

compensation than union fadulties, but under other conditions the

reUersels true. Birnbaum (1980) summarized literature arguing that
K.A./.1

decreased, participation and communication occbr r zed t ri..ses,

4
whereas-Baldridge and Kemerer (1981) summeirlaierTWatipie arguing just

3BIW

- tnereverse. Shenker (1978), Cameron (1982), Lombardi (1979), and

otherStound that the relative power of the faculty increases relative

to administrators under unionized conditions. Richardson and Mortimer

(1979),,Aatdridge, et al. (1981), Baldridge and Tierney (1979), and
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others repOrted"the opposite;, that that adMinistratOr power

-Increased relatIvle to the faculty.

In addition to this ambiguityregarding individual-level factors,

confusion and lack of clarity also are present regarding the-

relationship-between unionism and organization-level: factors.: These

variables have been Included in research much lesSjrequently than
.

individual- -level variables, although some studies have recently begun

to,appear. Kerr (1980) pointed out that "colleCtive bargaining, in

nearly al-1 situations, has its orlgins,more in antagonism than in

affection, in hate than in love (p. V).". Consequently, the formation

of unions is expected to affect the climate of colleges and

universities and.the processes of governance. For example, Wilson, et

al. (1983) found "significant changes" in governance, academic freedom,

administrator and_facuity attitudes, and performance when comparing

pre- and post-union conditions. Moore (1981) reported major

alterations in trust, standardization, centralization, and leadership

styl associated with unionism. Richardson and Mortimer (197111/ound

increased rigidity and decreased ,innovation is unionized schools

(although they spedulated that these conditions would decrease over

time), and Baldridge, et al. (1978) reportedmore f^rmalization.

standardization, and centralization of procedures ,i.fn unlonlqm was

present. Gilmore (1981) reported changes from collegial to adversarial

relationships among faculty and administrators and greater

specialization of functions.

k

On the other hand, Birnbaum and Inman (1983) reported that Lua'

significant change occurred on the inttitutional Functioning inventory

dimensions (including academic freedom, go,..1..Inance, administrator and
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faculty attitudes, leader style, morale, innovation, adaptability,

etc.)betweep 1970 and 1980 for unionized versus nonunionized schools.

They concluded:

Overall, therefore, recent research Ls building up
a cuMulative, consistent and impressive picture of
faculty collective bargaining as a prOcesS having_
surprisingly little impact upon'many important
.aspects of institutional life. -Neither those who
have feared bargaining as a threat to ,traditional
processes anckyalues, nor those who have welcomed
it as a universal corrective for continuing_
'Problems can find support for their positions 111
,these studies (pp. 9-40.

Baldridge, et al..(1981) reached a similar conclusion after a

nation-wide survey of faculty and administrators regarding unionism:

Administrators say unions have hurt a little, while
union officials say unions have helped a
little--bUt overall, the impression is that not
much'has changed. Faculty collective bargaining
has not brought about the revolutionary changes its
detractors and Its supporters had predicted (pp. 6,
46).

Whether these differences in findings Are due to variance in the .

definitions and, measurement.Of unionism, to the different types of

InstitutioIns u9ed in each study, or to oth4rfact4, s emb4106 the

research designs is not clear. What is clear, however, is that the

topic of faculty unionism and its relationship to the functioning of

institutions of higher education is a controversial and often emotional

topic. Proponents and antagonists of unionism have argued their cases

with vehemence.

Unlonlasm and Effieetivenas5

Several years ago research was conducted that contributed to the

controversy surrounding the contrkbutions and distractions of unionism

In higher education (Cameron 1982). That study investigated the
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relationship between faculty unionism and owanizational effectiveness

in-colleges and universities and was based on choss-tsectional data that

precluded any causal .c:Onplusionsfrom being drawn; lnthat

investigation, unionized.institutions scored lower than nohuniOnized

Institution's on eight of nine dimensiOnsa organizational

effectiveness. It was not Cleat however', .whether ineffective

. organizationl performance preceded unionized faculties. whether

unionization led to ineffective performance, or whether some kind'of

mutual causation was present between unionism and the dimensions of

organizational effectiveness. Some agitation resulted from the

discovery of this negative relationship as propone s and antagonists

of unionism attributed

Opponents of unionism a that the effectiveness of institutions is

damaged by unioniZatation of the faculty. After unions form,

institutional effectiveness decreases, they argued.. Proponents of

unionism, on the other hand, suggested that ineffective Institutional

performance was a primary motivation for faculties to unionize.

Ineffectiveness caused unionism; therefore, and unions help restore

APOusal direction to the results.

ligher levels of effectiveness after forming.'

Unfortunately, no information has been 4 available to support. either

point of view. Up to now, no study has been conducted to investigate

associations between unionism and effectiveness using longitudinal

data. In fact, Naples, Karuthers, and Naples (1978) summarized the

current state of understanding regarding the effects of unionism on

institutional performance this way:

The Jury is.stiii,out on the issue of the impacts
of collective bargaining... Research is virtually
non-existent and experiences are Inconclusive.
While it is difficult to cOnciude that faculty

r.
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collective bargainirIg has damaged academic .

perOtormance and vitality, the fact remains that a
.- strong pote'ntialexists,for this"to occur,(pp.
95-96).

Thd major purposa of.this paper Is to investigate the causal if
/

relationships between the organizational effectiveness, of Colleges and' -

universities and 4aculty union4sm. Because the earlier study found
C-

that effectiveness stores are lower'In unionized institutions than

nOnunionlzed Institutions (Cameron, 1982), the intent of this current

study ks to address the quesipon: Does ineffectiVenesslead tb

unionization. or does unionization lead to ineffectiveness?

Methodology tit

Identifying causality in the relationships between variables is

most straightforwird in experimental designs. The. application of

treatment effects as well as other potential intervening variables can

be controlled sufficiently that causal relationships between variables

become clear (see Campbells& Stanley,-,1963). The problem with studying

the relationship between unionism and effectiveness, howeVer,,is that

neither the treatment effect nor potential extraneous causal factors

-tcan be controlled. That is, one cannot controlwhen a faculty union

will form, por can one arbitrarily manipulate the performance-of 6

college or university: In the earlier investidatkon,- mean scores On-

effectiveness dimensions were compared between unionized-and

nonunionized institutions, and correlations between unionism and

effectiveness were computed, but. no causal conclusi ns'could be drawn

from either procedure.



,Cross- lagged 66-relation Analysis

In the absence of-carefulscontrols,-therefore, as weil as the

absence of an exp4Cted theoretical relationship between unionism -and"

effectilieness upon- which path analysis (regression analysis) depends,

1

the cross-lagged correlational technique is the most appropriate

. procedurt.to try to draw out patterns of causality (Campbell, 1963).
, -

Cross-lagged correlation is pflmarily an exploratory procedure desigoed

to uncover "the prepondtrance of-causation" (Grano; Kenny, 8 Campbell,.

--.1972) by eliminating alternative explanations due to.spuriousness

(Kenny, 1975)'. Spuriousness refers to the condition where the

relationship between two variables Is not due to the effects of either,

but to a third extraneous variable. The purpose of this analysis,

.therefore,' is to identify which of two variables seems to be more

powerful in affecting the other, white eliminating alternative caOsai

explanattOns..

.Kenny and Haracklewicz (1979) po1inted out that cr ss-iagg

1ianalysis'is largely an-exploratory approach for gener ng interes+Ing
, .

causal hypotheses. It is to be viewed more as an indicator of temporal

precedence than as positive proof of causation. Because there is.no a
..

priori reason to expect unionism.to lead to ineffectiveness or for

ineffectiveness to lead to unionism, however, investigating this

tempora' precedence is a necessary fit-tep in understanding the

potential causahrelationship.between these two factors.

Cross,-lagged correlational analySis requires at least two

'-
variables, each measured at two or more polets 401 . If one

variable (e.g., unionism), measured at timel, is consistently followed

by a Change In the otfter variable (e.g., effectiveness), measured.at,

6
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time2, g If the converse relationship is not true, then one can,.

assume a causal association and direction. Correleions are computed

between variable A at time 1 with variable B at time 2, and also

between variable.B at-time 1 with variable A at time 2. It is rare

that either of those two correlations is zero, because not only is it

likely that some random correlation exists, bUt_reciprocal causality is

a common ptienomencn among factors. However, if one correlation

coefficient.ls significantly larger than another, a preponderance of

causality can be assumpd.

o

Four different conditions must be met in cross-lagged analysis in

Order to elimlnate'llie posilbility of spurious correlations or

uninterpretable results (Clegg, Jackson, & Wall, 1977; Kenny, 1975;

Crano, Kenny, & Campbell, 1972; Kenny & Harackiewicz, 1979). The first

condition requires that the variables being assessed afire rellahle, or

that all measures of the sahle factor at one point in time are highly

correlated. Second, synchronicity must be present in the two variables

.being assessed. This means that the two variables must be measured at

the same point, tn time. Synchronicity can be inspected by observing

the correlations between variable A at time 1 and variable B at time 1,

and the correlation between variable A at time 2 and variable B at time

2'. Both correlations are expected to be moderate to high (i.e.,

approxiMately .3 orPabove). The third condition requires moderate

0-ability or autocorrelation coefficients In at least one of the two

variables. That is, when measuring variables at two points in time,

some change must occur in one of the variables between the two

assessment pointi in order for a causal association to be determined.

A variable that does not change cannot be influenced by a second

7



variable that does not Change (Clegg, Jackson,. & Wall, 1977). The

fourth condition, stetionatity, means that the same causal relationship

is present,-at ihe.two points a measurement. The same-causes*of a
.

variable exXst at time 2 as existed at time 1. This required condition

implies that crOss,-lagged analysis AS most appropriate when a causal

relationship has stabilized, and it Is less appropriate under turbulent

or rapid change-4conditloris when tausality.ls not in equilibrium

-(Randolph, 1981).. Stationarity"can be tested -by Inspecting the

patterns of cross-lag differentials and the synchronous correlations.

(rA02 and'r131132). Perfect'lAptionarity exists when the synchronous.

coefficients do not change over time-; or they change by some constant,

and when the pattern of cross-lag differentials do not change over

time.

The extent,to which these four conditions--reliability.

synchronitity, stability, and stationarity--are present in th

investigation are explained in 'a later section.

Instrument

s -

Organizational effectiveness was assessed in this InvestigatiO0 by

an instrument first reported in Cameron (1978) and analyzed further in

Cameron (1981, 1982 1983a, 19830. ,The instrument relies on judgments

by internal dominant coalition members of the degree to which the

organization possesses certain characteristics indicative of effective

organizations. Nine Valid and reliable diMensions of effectiveness are-

assessed by the instrument.

,
Internal con'tistency rellabillties are high for the nine .. --)

.
,, .

.,

dimensions, and a varCance component analysis (Kavanagh, MacKinney, &
k

Wolins, 1971) of a mullitrait-multimefhod matrix shows that the

a
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convergent and discriminant validities of these dimenCions are gbod.v

Correlations with objective indicators of effectiveness aiSo provide

evlience for the external validity of the.dimiliss. That Is, the ,

dimensions have been found to inditate4OnActeristics of institutional

Performance, and they are not simply, products of respondents' a priori

attitudes. Statistical analyses also reveal that when rating the

effectiveness of their institutions on the nine dimensions faculty,

administrator, and trustee Judgment's are essentially, the same.

The nine dimensibns of ef4ectivenese and their definitions are

1. Student educational satisfactionThe degree to which students

are satisfied with their educational experiences at the'

institution.

2. Student academie developbentqhe degree of academic

attainment, growth,:and progress of students and'the academic

opportenities provided by the institution.

Student career development- -The degree'of occupational

development of students and the emphasis and opportunities for

career .developmiant provided byltheinstitution.

A. Student personal development-The degree of nonacademic,

noncerber development le.g., cuiturally, socially) and the

emphasis:andopportunities for personal development provided

bythe institution.

. Faculty and administrator employment ceticfgrtionThe

Fatisfaction of faculty members and adgilistretors with their

employment.

Pcofessional development and of the faculty 1 -The

degree of pr6fessiOnel attainment, and development of the

13



faculty and the emphasis and opportunitieS for professional

development provided by the institution.

7: System openness and community interactiphThe emphasis placed

on,and success i.n interacting with, adaptating to, and service

in the external environment.

8. ALLIaty_tzaaar_erespursasThe ability of the institution

to acquire resources such as good students and faculty,

financial support, and so on.

9. Dropnliational healthThe vitality and benevolence of the

Internal processes in the institution such as openness and

trust, problem solving adequacy, shared information, etc.

_Sample

The effectiveness questionnaire wasadminIstered to respondents in

a sample of colleges and'Unlyersities in 1976, 1980, and 1983. In

1976, 41 institutions participated; in 1980, 29 of those same

institutions participated; and in 1983, 26 of the institutions

participated. Eighteen of the schools were common to all three

studies. The number of respondents was 1317 in 1976, 1240 in 1980, and

246 in 1983. Respondents in each study consisted'of academic,

financial, student affairs, and general administrators, faculty

department headt, and members of boards of trustees. There is no way.

to tell if the.same people completed the questionnaire in each of the

three years,- bUt the same job titles (e.g'., president) were sent aY

questionnaire each time. Therefore, there.is no reason to expect major

. respondent bias in the three separate questionnaire administrations.

Institutional character are listed, in Table 1 for the sample ii

each of the three years.

10



TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

procedures

Questionnaires were administered three time's instead of the two

times required by cross-lagged analysis because there is no.a'priori

time period that is appropriate ior testing a potential causal

association between unionism and effectiveness. .Effects may occur in

the short run, or a -longer time may be required for themtOeppear.

The design of this study makes it pos'sib.le to investigate causal

associations with time lags as close as three years or as long as seven

years. It is unlikely that significant changes would occur in the mine

dimensions of effectiveness measured in this study in a year or two,

and cross lagged analysis is inappropriate in conditions of marked

'change or turtiUlence. Therefore, at least a three. year time span was

deemed appropriate between questionnaire administrations in order for

effects to stabilize. Therelati4 stability of any proposed causal

relationships can be determined by using the longer time frame in

connection with the shorter time frame (see Tsui & Karwan, 1983).

Mean scores were computed for each of the institutions on each of

the nine dimensions of effectiveness (OE), and an overall mean score

(i.e., an average of the nine scores) was also determined. These

scores were correlated with two measures of unionism--the presence or

absence of a union (U ) and the number of years the union had been in

existence at/the schqol (U y): \Consistent with the requirements'of

..cross-lagged analysis, pair-wise-oorrelatiOns for each'of the three

years were analyZed as shownln Figure 1.



TABLE 1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INSTITUTIONS

IN THE 1976; 1980n AND 1983 SAMPLES*,

YEAR
NUMBER OF
SCHOOLS

NUMBER PUBLIC
AND (PRIVATE)

NUMBER
UNIONIZED

7 AVERAGE ;.;".
EN LMENT

1976 41 17 (24) , 18 4894

1980 29 11 (18) 12 4200..

1983 26 13 (13) 13 4232.

t.



FIGURE1 ABOUT HERE

Results

A comparison of effectiveness scores on the nine dimensions for
. .

unionized versus nonunionized institutions reveals that in each oLthe

three
l
years, unionized institutions generally score lower than

16040Cmized institutions. For example, ecomparisOn.of the overall

effectiveness score for the unionized schools with the overall

averageeffectiveriess score for the_nonunionized schools reveals 'that

in. 1976 nonunionized institutions scored significantly higher than

Lunionized schools at thesp<.01 level, in 1980 at the p<.001 leiel, and

A-
in 1983 at the p<.01 level.

'Figure 2 plots the mean scores of the two groups for 1976, 1980,

yand 1983 and shows:that unionized schools have loWet scores on eight of

rape dimensions in 1976, seven of nine dimensions in 1980, and seven of

crie imensions in 1983.- Unionized'schools scored higher on one

sion in ,198O and one dimension in 1983; and there was one

Aension in each year where scores were tied.

FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE

Tests for significant dilferences among means revealed_that the
.

three dimensions comprising the "academic domain" (see CamerOn, 1981)

were significantly higher.for nonunionized schools in each of the three-,,

yearS (i.e., nonunionized institutions scored higher on Student

Academic Development, Professional Development and Quality of the

12



1976

YEARS

1980 1983

I
OE

u

r

r

OE

FIGURE 1 Cross-lagged Correlation Models, for Investigating the

Relationships of Effectiveness and Unionism
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Fatuity a d Ability to Acquire Resour&s)* In addition, significant

differ40s existed.for five other dimensions In 1980, and for two

other dimensions in 1983.1
It.

hese analyses confirm earlier f4ndings showing unionized schools

to b less effective overall than nonunionized schools.. However,

cau al direction cannot be determinedust by comparing mean-scores.

In order to.determine which factor comes first, unionism or

ineffectiveness, other analyses are required.

For example, the two institutions in the =temple that formed unions

between the first date Ilection effort in 1976 and the second data

collection effort in 1980 were analytedito see what changes occurred In

their effectiveness scores. Both institutions experienced a

substantial decrease In their overall mean activeness score 'between

1976 and the later data collecOn periods. However, because

generalizing from a sample of two is tenuous, and because other

Institutions--both,unionized and.nonunionized--also experienced

decreases, no conclusion's can be drawn from those data. Instead it Is

necessary to perform the crosslagged correlation analysis for the two

models shown in Figure 1. Table 2 presents the means and standard

deviations for each variable along with the complete correlation

matrix.

TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

11n 1980, significant diferences:existed for all Almensions except
System, enness and Community interaction. In 1983, significant
differences existed for Organizational Health In addition to the three
academic domain dimensions.

13
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,
111111 2 torrolationi, sans, and Standard Deviations for Nine Oireosions o festiveness (Ohm), Overall Average Effectiveness 0E0)1
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Kennyand Harackiewicz (1979) IndiAId that, interpretable results
f'

in cross-lagged analysis are most likely when the four conditions

discussed earlier are present (i.e., reliability, synchronicity,

stability, and stationarity) along,with a largesample size. Large

sample size is required becauSe of the relatively small differenCes

likely in cross-lagged correlations. ".it is our expectation that even

a strong causal effect may produce only a small cross-lag difference'

ll'ke .05 (Kenny b Harackiewicz, 1979, p.-374). ,A sample size of 2,006

is necessary for the .05 cross-lag differential to be significant at

the .05 leVel using the Pearson, and Fi1On test (Peterg Van Voorhis,

1940); a, sample size of 488 is requ,ired to detect a .10 difference; and

a sample of 114 is necessary to detect a .20 difference.

Unfortunately, this study has a very small sample size for cross-lagged

analysis (N=41 in 1976, N=29 in 198a, and N=26 in 083). Therefore,

significant differences between correlation coefficients are not likely

to emerge. A differential of at least .32 is necessary to be detected

in a sample size of 41., Even if significant differences do not exist,

however, hints about causal direction can still be obtained.

Before testing the cross-lag differentials, it was important to

determine if the necessary four conditions wlee met for a cross-lagged

analysis. Reliability of the nine effectiveness dimensions was
ti

confirmed for each of the three years. Internal consistency.,

reiabilities ranged frOm .83 to .99 in 1974\ .72 to .92 in 1980, and

.70 to .90 in 1983. 'Synchronic:11-y was confirmed by the fact that both

unionism.and effectiveness were measured simultaneously in each of the

three time periods, and the synchronous cov-elationg are all

sufficiently large to suggest that some a priori relationship exists
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:between the two factors isee Kenny 8, Harackiewicz, 1979). Stability

was,founcplo be high among the-Variables: That is, the

aufocorrelatlonS (e.g., r 0E
76 80

86) are high, suggesting that,little

change Rccurred bbtween 1976 and subsequent'yearsin unionism or

ffecti'venessscores. On the other hand, inspection of the mean

'effectiveness scores for each institution in each year reveals a

statistically significant change in 19 of the schoOls ldifferential

2.12) between 1976 and 1983. Therefore, sufficient change in

:effectiveness scores is assumad for a meaningful cross-lagged analysis.

Sttationarity s tested by examining the cross-lag differentials to see

if a change in pattern emergedt(i.e:, a dramatic change in magnitude or

in the signs of the coefficients) suggesting a different causal

relationship at different points in time. .A consistent pattern was

Amore rigorous test of stationarity was,pertormed by

correcting the synchronous correlations for attenuation (see'Kenny,
Y-

1975), and then comparing their differentials. No significant

differences were found for any of the corrected synchronous

correlations, suggesting that stationarity was acceptable.

With the four conditions met satisfactorily, it became possible to

examine the cross-lagged correlations to determine the preponderance ofv

causality. Only four sets of the cross -sags arediscusted here--those

dealing with overall mean effectiveness scores correlated with the,,

presence of a union (Up) and with years of unionization (Uy)

Cross-lagged correlations for each of the nine separate dimensions of

effectiveness were computed and analyzed, (see Table 2), but since the

results of those comparisons were largely consistent with the overall

15



mean score patterns, and because a discussion of each dimension-would

be excessively lengthy, they are not included in this paper..

Figure 3 shows the correlations of institutions' overall

effectiveness sirs with the presence of a union in.those schools.2

FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE

.

'The differential in:cross-lagsbetween 1197.6 and 1980 is .068 and'

between 1980. nd 1983 it is .096. ,Neither differential is

statistically significant, but the preponderance oftarectionality is

clearly low effectiveness leading to un(cism for both time periods.-

Between 1980 and 1983 the differlpial is greater than in the earlit-

time period (1976-1980) suggesting that the causal direction is more

d
pronounced. Figure 4 shows the correlations over the entire study

period, 1976 to 1983, and indicates that the differential is greater

(i.e., .203) than in either shorter time span.

FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE

9.

The emergence of a stronger causal association as the' time lag

becomes longer in duration and more recent (i.e., 1980 to 1983) may

suggest that the actual causal lag is closer to seven years than to

three years (i.e., ineffectiveness must be present for a longer time in

order for it to motivate unionization), or that ineffectiveness has

increased in importance over time as a motivating cause of

unionization. The greatest growth in faculty unionism occurred in the

2Point biserial correlations were computed in this analysis since the
unionism variable (Up) was coded 1,0.
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mid- 1970s, but there hai,heen a marked slowing ofunion formatiOn in

recent years (BirhbauM 19804 Cameron, 4982). Other factors than

ineffectiveness ( enabilhg legislation, economiclOctors,'union

organizing caMpaleins).mostfikely accounted fCr the occurrence of much

4vcollective bargaining first ten years (1869-,1979), but more

recently, Ineffectiveness may have become a more important factor.

.Some irght is shed on this association by- analyzing the

correlations between overall effectiveness (0E0) and the years a union

has been present on a campus (Uy). Union age fte institutions in this

study ranged from zero to thirteen years. Figure 5 presents the

correlation results for the 1976-1980, 1980-1983, and Figure 6 presents

the 1976 -1983 time period.

riquR 5 ABOUT HERE74- E-

FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE

Again, d)fferentials are not large enough to be statistically

significant, but the relative magnitudes of the coefficients are

consistent with the previous interpretation; that As, the continued

ineffectiveness appears to be causally associated with the 1-Ongterm

,

presence of a union. :What Is of more interest howeVer, is a

comparison of the differentials in 19-76-1980-wl-th-thOse-in-1980-1983-.-

This'analisis suggests that effectiVeness doesn't'improve 40rir time in

unionized schools. InStead, ineffectiveneas.cOntinues to be associated

with the presence of unionism over the years even, when no. new unions
.
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are formed (1:e., no newunions were formed in the sample between 1980.

and 1983). The directionality of causation remains ineffectiveness

leading to unionism for both time periods, and this increasing negative

correlation over time suggests that eflectivenestJn:unlonized

institutions does not seem to improve after unionization.

Another.way to investigate wnether or not effectiveness improves

after unions are formed in-institutions isto analyze the mean

effectiveneslscores of three groups of-schools for each of the three

years: (1) the nonunionized schools; (2) a group that had been

unionized 2 or fewer years in 1976,'5 or fewer In 1980, and 8 or fewer

in 1983 (designated "new unions"); and (3) a group that had been

unionized3 or more years in.1976, 7 or more in 1980, and 10 or more in

1983 (designated "old unions"). Figure 7 plots the mean scores for

each group across. each of the three years.

FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE

Overall effectiveness InCreased substantially, for nonunionized

institutions between 1976 and 1980, but returned in 1983 to the 1976

leveit. The two unionized groups,were equal and relatively stable in

effectiveness in 1976 and'1980, but.wereower and substantially

different In 1983. Institutions with old faculty unions decreased in

effecthieness relative to new union schools. in 1976 and 1980,7schools

with old unions were approximately equal In effectiveness to the newly

unionized schools. BUt by 1983, effectiveness in old union-tthbOTt-Was

substantially lower. Old union schools declined relative to the

nonunionized group in 1980, and then remained approximately, the -same
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amount.lower in 1983.3.

This finding suggests that whereas the causal directionality is

clearly ineffectiVeness leading to unionism rather than the reverse,

effectiveness does not increase as unions continue to'exist on

campuses, although it.does pot get much worse relative to nonunionized

schools over time.

Potential Spuriousness

One purpose of cross-lagged correlation analysis is to eliminate

spuriousness as an explanation, that is, to determine if other

variables than the ones being analyzed are the/true causal factors.

this study it is important to know if a third variable causes both

unionism and ineffectiveness. If so, focusing on those two factoi-s

alone is misleading. Because the differentials are not statistically

significant in this study, it is still possible that a third more

powerful variable accounts for the relationsh between Monism and
A,

ineffectiveness. Birnbaum (1980, 1983b) suggested that environmental-

changes cause both unionism and ineffectiveness", and therefore the

directionality being investigated here may be misleading. He stated:

I would suggest that it is not:ineffectiveness that
leads to unionization, but rather the environmental
changes (primarily increased state control) that
leads to powerlessness that causes'unionization.
It is this powerlessness that in turn causes ha=
ineffectiveness and unionization (1983b).

Fortunately a test of Birnbaum's proposition is.possible.xith data

Collected from these institutions. 1n 1976 and 1980 (but not in 1983)

---3No significant differences existed between the three groups in 1976,
but non-unionized schools had significantly higher scores than both
unionized groups in 1980 (p<.05) and the old union schools-in 1983
'(p <.01). Significance was not reached in 1983 when comparing the means
of the two unionized groups (p<.2).
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respo nts proyFded ratings of the extent to which the external

environmept Wet *perceived as OvercontrollIng non -sdpportive, powerful,

regulating, and hostile. That is, they_rated the rerative degree'of

powerlessness of the institution in relation tolls external

environment. A variable was constructed that measured the extent to

which the external environment fostered feelings of powerlessness as

opposed to feelings of discretion and powerfulness. Figure.8

summarizes the results.

FIGURE 8 ABOUT HERE

4.4.......
The directionality of causation in the. top figure suggests that a

supportive environment (I.e., one that supports discretion and

powerfulbess)' leads to orga national- effectiveness. In the bottom two

figures, however, the causal dikIctionality is reversed. It suggests

that unionism leads to perceptions of a non-supportive environment

(i.e., one that fosters feelings of powerlessness). The conclusion

that mutt be drawn, therefore, is that the environment is not the prior ,

cause of both ineffectiveness and unionization. Rather the

hypothesized causal model that results from these analyses leads from a

supportive environment'to effectiveness to unionization to a

non-supportive, controlling environment. Birnbaum's proposition rs

thus not supported.

This is not to suggdst, of course, that no other factors exist

that cause both ineffectiveness and unionism to occur. Spuriousness

may, in fact, be present. On the other hand, the results reported here
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Figure 8 Cross-lagged correlation analysis of the external.
environment (ENV) and effectiveness, years of unionism,
and presence of a union, 1976 and 1980.

*High scores on this variable indicate a supportive environment that fosters
feelings of powerfulhess. Low scores indicate a controlling environment that
fosters feeling -Of powerlessness.
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are. strong enough to suggest that the ineffectivenessunionism

relationship has potential causal. connections.

CONCLWONS

The major finding, of this investigation is that institutional

ineffectiveness appears to lead to the formation of unions and that,

over time, unionism does not have ei positive influence on an

institution'seffectiveness. Although this finding is new, it is not

inconsistent with what might be expected by examining previous research

on the factors that are associated with increasing organizational

effectiveness and with the literature. on motivations for unionization.

For example, colleges and universities are comprised of at least two.

separate communities--the campus community and the disciplinary

community (Alpert, 1983). The campus community entails teaching and

organizational activities. College and udllKersity administrators

largely control and govern that community. The disciplinary community

entails scholarly contribution and.professionalism, and it.is

controlled and governed mainly by professional associations and peer

review. Faculty members are more prone to unionize in institutions

where the disciplinary community is weak and where energies and

loyalties are more closely associated with the campus community. In

highly visible research universities, the disciplinary community is

often so strong that it is possible for faculty to feel very little

involvement and loyalty for the campus community, and to attach their

loyaltie's to 1.6 profession. When the organizational effectiveness of'

the campus community decreases or is threatened, collective action is a

reasonable response in institutions without a strong disciplinary

1



' community. That Is, when facOti members must look to the campui

community almost exCluTely for rewards and recognition of their

contributions, and when the effectiveness of that community is

threatened; un-i-onizat4on is often the 'selected alternative for trying

to preserve effectiveness. Unionilation is less likely in institutions

. where rewards and recognition are provided by external professional

groups, and where loyalty to the campus community is more limited!

(This helps explain why no institution that is a member of the

AAU--major research universitiesare currently unionized.) Thus, as

faculty perceive the Institution to be ineffective or decreasing in

effectiveness, unionism may emerge as a way to consolidate efforts and

mobilize collective influence to Improve campus effectiveness (see Staw

&.Szwajkowski, 1975; Child, 1972; Thompson,_067). Coalition formation

in order to protect the campus community is a rational response (March

& Simon, 1958). This is consistent with the conclusion that

Ineffectiveness leads to unionism.

The second part of the conclusion, that unionism does not 1lead to

Improved effectiveness, is also consistent with earlier research on

unionism and effectiveness. That research found that unionized

institutions exist in a less munificent external environment (i.e.,

fewer resources available), and that they have a lower ability to

extract resources (including financial, academic, and symbolic

resources) from those environments (Cameron, 1982). Both of these

factors are associated, with increasing effectiveness over time in

colleges and universities (Cameron, 1983a). The formation of a union,

which often leads to increased centralization and formalization within

a school, is'unlikelx to be InflUential,in, affecting conditions in the
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external environment or in improving institution-environment relations.

Flexibility and adaptability, which generally are required to acquire

'external resources, suffer in unionized crditions. Institutional

energy is focused mostly on internal concerns and bargaining

relationships under unionized conditions (Garbarino, 1975), so

increased effectiveness is unlikely to occur.

Under conditions of financial or.enroliment-stress, when

environmental turbulence is especialy acute, the most effective

institutions are those who foCus more on environmental relations than

internal concerns. Proactivity takes precedence over reactivity in

theie schools, and institutions are flexible enough to take quick

decisive action (see Chaffee, 1983; Whetten 1983; Cameron, 1983a).

unionized institutions, these characteristics are less likely to be

present (see Baldridge, et al., 1981; Garbarino, 1975; Richardson &

Mortimer,'1978), so having organizational effectiveness scores remain

low is not a surprising outcome. ThEt is, while unions may form in an

attempt to preserve the integrity of the institution,'the dynamics of

collective bargaining inhibit characteristict of high effectiveness

from being achieved. .The dimensions of effectiveness comprising the

academic domain, in particular, suffer as a result of the emphasis on

trade union-issues and adversarial relationships (Trow, 1975).

The general conclusion of this paper also helps explain one reason

why some studies have concluded,that significant negative consequences

of,unionism appear in institutions while other tudies'heve concluded

that no, such. appear. When comparl g nonunionized

institutions with those that are unionized, significant differences

have been demonstrated. However, one reason for, those differences may

23
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be explained as-thelfroiejon of effectiveness in the Institution and the

subsequent unionization of the faculty. On the other hand, once unions

are present in institutions, effectiveness does not change

dramatically, but it continues to erode. Therefore,- when comparing

institutional conditions before and after unionism, significant

differences may not occur because of the small impact of unionism on

institutional functioning. When comparing unionized and nonunionized

.schools, however, significant differences do appear. This suggests

that researchers should not only be conscious of the kinds of
A!"

comparison groups used in studying the impacts of unionism, but that

the causal relationships between unionism and institutional

effectiveness should be more carefully:and more broadly studied.

y
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